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844 Statute Day for [ASSEMBLY.] Labor Bill. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSE}I.fTILY. 
Friday, 26 June, 1874. 

Statute Day for La'bor llill.-Brisbann Inc-,J<rporation Biil. 
-Warwick Chapel L:Jnd ~ale Bill.-Boanl of Educa
tivn ~eholarships. 

STATUTI~ DAY FOR L_'cBOR BILL. 
:Mr. Tit.TZACOTT, in moving the second 

reading of this Bill, :;aiel he would briefly 
explain it:; object. It was an exceedingly 
simple measure-any one could understand it, 
ancl it professed to deal with evils which he 
thought were undeniablc•. It had been said 
that this Bill was not required; that the 
1:c•ople of tlH• eolm;y hnd so fan11anagccl to get 
along very \Yell ,,-ithout it, and that iL woulcl 
interfere in the arrangcUlcnis between 

employers and the employed. nut he main
tained that it did not interfere in that way at 
all; it simply provided that where there wa~ 
no arrangement between the employer and 
the employed as to the hours of labor, the 
standard should be eight hours ; and if an 
employer, in engaging a number of men, 
stated that he would require them to work a 
certain number of hours, this law would be 
inoperative so far as they were concerned. 
I-Ie thought every honorable member would 
agree with him that when a man in Queensland 
worked eight hours a day for six days in the 
week, he did as much work as any ordinary 
man could be expected to do; and if he were 
asked to do more, tlw result would probably 
be that he would work five days and go on 
the spr,'e on the sixth and perhaps longer. 
He had observed cluring his experience that 
it was chiefly in those trades and occupations 
in which the hours were most excessive that 
they found the gr<>atest amount of intemper
ance aiHl unhappiness in the homes of 
persons so employed; and that if they wished 
them to be steady and thoroughly reliable, 
they must not be required to work excessive 
hours. In a climate like that of Queens
land, and especially northern Queensland, of 
which he had had most experience, eight 
hours' work a day in the hot sun, was as 
much as any ordinary workman could stand; 
and many instances had occurred-particu
larly during the last twelve months-where 
men employed on theN orthern Railway were 
taken ill and had to be carried home, owing 
to undue exposure and excessive work in the 
heat. This Bill did not contemplate binding 
anybody down as to the number of hours' 
work to be done in the day ; it was simply 
intended as an expression of opinion by the 
Legislature that eight hours a clay was a fair 
day's work, and he thought the Legislature, 
without going out of its way, might well give 
expression to a principle of that sort. There 
1ms a further important matter to be con
sidered ; if they desired that men should 
impmve themselves by setting apart a portion 
of their time for study, they must give them 
time to do it; they must give them .~ome time 
every day. It would not do to make a man 
work excessive hours for several days and 
then give him a holiday; because, in all pro
b~ bility, instead of spPnding it in improving 
himself, ho woultl become demoralised, and 
go into one excess, which almost always led 
to another. He therefore thought he was not 
asking anything unreasonnble when he asked 
that the Legislature slwuld give expression of 
its opinion tha~ eight hours a day was sufficient 
for a man to work in Queensland. In Sydney 
and :i\[elbourne, in all mechanical trades, they 
hnd already ado11tccl the eight hour SJ''tcm ; 
but in Hockhampton and in places further 
nor·lh, men worked considerahly more than 
eight huurs a day ; and he thought it would, 
thHefore, be well if the principle of this Bill 
were assented to. He thought honorable 
members would easily see the necessity for 
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the next portion of the Bill. There was 
nothing fresh in it ; similar provisions had 
formed the subject of legislation in England 
for many years. He found that the law there 
was very intricate with regard to the employ
ment. of children between the age of eight 
and eighteen years, and there were numerous 
restrictions on the selfishness of those who 
employed them in factories of Yarious kinds. 
In thP year 1867, the Pactory Acts were con
siderahly extended ; their application was 
extended to any workshop where there were 
a number of persons employed; and he found 
that no female over the age of eighteen <>ould 
be employed in some places, except when in 
charge of children. Then, during certain 
hours in each day, the children had to attend 
school; and there were also a great many 
regulations which it would not be desirable 
to have in force in this eolony. He thought 
the measure he had introdueed went as far 
in that direction as was desirable at present. 
The fourth clause provided-

" Every person who during the hour,; set apart 
for secular instruction in the primary schools of 
the colony shall employ any child under the age 
of twelve years in any workshop whether for 
hire or not shall for cverv such offence be liable 
to a penalty not exceecling five pounds or to 
imprisonment for a term not exceeding fourteen 
clays at the discretion of the coUl't." 
The next clause provided that every person 
who should employ any child or young per
son under the age of sixteen years in any 
workshop, whether for hire or not-he in· 
serted these words so that the law should not 
be evaded by making a present or anything 
of that sort-during the hours between eight 
o'clock in the evening and five o'clock in the 
morning, should be liable to a similar penalty. 
Clause 6 was to the effect that, upon complaint 
in writing by any householder that children 
or young persons were unlawfully employed 
in any workshop, it should be lawful for any 
magistrate, or inspector of police, to enter 
such workshop at any hour of the day or 
night, and take such further proceedings as 
the circumstances might require. \Vith 
regard to the words "inspector of police," he 
would prefer that they slwulcl be "-police 
officer," because, although he had an objec
tion to the police collecting electoral rolls, he 
~acl not the slightest objection to their assist
mg to preserve the community from excessive 
work, and to prevent children from being 
worked to an extent which might seriously 
affect their health. He did not think it 
necessary to detain the House longer ; the 
Bill was a very simple one, and he thought 
!10 further arguments were necessary to 
mduco honorable members to surport it. 
Ho therefore movecl-

'Ihat this Bill be now re,td a second time. 

:iHr. ThfonGAN said he must oppose the 
second reading of this Bill. Although there 
was no member of the House more willing 
to legislate in order to ameliorate and im· 

prove the condition of the working classes 
than himself, he could not see how they 
could arrive at any practical benefit by 
adopting the Bill. l::lo much depended upon 
the manner in which different industries were 
carried on in a young colony like this that he 
did not see how any kind of legislation they 
could adopt would improve matters. Even 
in connection with a daily newspaper office, 
the requirements were such that, in the event 
of pressing intelligence of great public im
portance r.rriving at a late hour, the proprie .. 
tor was almost compelled to insist upon his 
employes working over office hours in order 
to circulaie that intelligence. That was no 
doubt atl exceptional case, but others might 
be mentioned which he was not prepared to 
enter into just now. He, therefore, thought 
this was a kind of legislation that House had 
no right to undertake, considering the cir
cumstances of the colony; and he should, 
though with some reluctance, oppose the 
second reading of the Bill. 

Mr. PALMER said, although he did not see 
any great necE'ssity for the first part of the 
Bill becoming law, he did not think it would 
do any harm, because the arrangements be
tween master ancl servant would not be inter
fered with in any way; they could make any 
arrangem,ent they pleased with regard to the 
hours of labor, and perhaps the provision 
migltt sot at rest a great many disputes. But 
on looking further down the Bill, he could 
see a great deal of reason why the House 
should pass the fourth clause. He thought 
it was a clause which ought to be supported 
by every honorable member who had the 
cause of education at heart. He sincerely 
believed that that clause would do a very 
great deal of good ; and the fifth clause, he 
thought, was even more important. He be
lieved that in the city alone there were parties 
with large sewing establishments ·who kept 
young girls up to all hours of the night, 
and they were tumed out in the streets to 
find their way home as best they could at 
any hour. He thought it was their duty to 
legislate upon such matters. Similar legis
lation had been in force in England for years, 
with very good elfe.ct, although it met with 
strenuous opposition from those interested. 
In fact, he was of opinion that if the Bill 
contained clause 5 alone, it was well worthy 
of the consideration of that House, and that 
it was their duty to pass it. He thought it 
was monstrous that young girls should be 
kept up working at sewing machines, and in 
shops, till1·ery late hours of the night, and 
then be turned out to find their way home 
in the best way they could. He considered 
it was the duty of the House to give great 
attention to the Bill, and let the second read
ing go, at all events ; and, if it were not every
thing they wished, they could amend it in 
committee, although, for his own part, he clid 
not see any neC('~sity for amending it. He 
maintained that girls ought not to be kept at 
work until after eight o'clock at night, and ho 
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1oped the Bill would pass the second reading, 
~o through committee, and become law. 

The CoLONIAL TnEASURER said he hoped 
;he Bill would meet with a very different 
fate-that it would find its way into the 
waste paper basket. He thought the first 
1rgument of the honorable member for Port 
Curtis was not worthy of the consideration 
of the House. He had never heard of a Bill 
being pressed on the consideration of that 
House merely upon the ground that it could 
do no harm ; and he thought they ought not 
to pass measures upon such grounds. He 
considered it was a ridiculous Bill; the whole 
of the principles contained in it could be 
rendered inoperative by a mutual arrange
ment. between master and servant. Then, 
again, look at the invidious manner in which 
it was framed ; there was a proviso that it 
should not apply to persons employed on 
piece-work and contracts, or to domestic ser· 
vants, or persons entrusted with the care of 
horses, horned cattle, sheep, or other live 
stock. The latter portion of this proviso, he 
had no doubt, was intended to secure the 
support of the pastoral tenantR. The farm 
laborer, who at critical seasons of the year 
was absolutely required to work eleven or 
twelve hours a-day, came under this Bill; 
while a man engaged in shepherding or 
looking after cattle was exempted from it. 
He thought they ought not to encourage such 
specious class legislation. With regard to 
the fourth clause, he thought it was a very 
good one ; but that was not the proper place 
for it. The proper place for such a provision 
was in the Education Act; but even in 
that Act it would be of no use, because 
it was notorious that in rural districts children 
of tender years were employed during school 
hours. The returns of the Board of Educa
tion showed that it was not in the towns 
that there was any difficulty in getting 
children to attend school, but in the country 
parts where they were employed in weeding 
and other similar occupations. If the clause 
were inserted in the Education Act it would, 
therefore, be wholly inoperative, so far as 
the principal object it had in view was con
cerned-the persons it was intended to benefit 
from its operation, namely, children employed 
upon farms, being excluded from its operation. 
Then the definition of the word "workshop" 
was very vague. He would like to know 
whether a printing office was a workshop; 
because, if it were, and this Bill were passed, 
those engaged in that business would have to 
increase the number of their printers con
siderably, and practically it would prevent 
boys from learning that trade, because a large 
amount of newspaper work was necessarily 
carried on at night, and unless boys were 
allowed to work at night, they would not be 
taken as apprentices. The honorable member 
for Port Curtis had advanced a great deal 
about the fifth clause, and about the dreadful 
clangers to which girls under sixteen years of 
age were exposed by being detained late in 

sewing establishments, and then turned out 
to find their way home as best they could ; 
but he thought girls over sixteen years would 
be quite as much exposed to the temptation 
the honorable member described. If they 
were to legislate for the protection of the 
virtue of young females, they ought not to 
stop at sixteen years; but his experience was 
that where there was one girl under sixteen 
employed at sewing and similar occupations, 
there were ninety-nine over that age, and 
they ought not t? legislate for one without 
the other. The s1xth clause also gave a very 
objectionable power to magistrates. There 
were many magistrates whom he did not 
think it would be advisable to invest with 
power to enter " any workshop by day or by 
night." 

:Mr. BuzAcoTr : On complaint. 
The CoLoNIAL TREASURER : It would be 

possible for any person who had a quarrel 
with an employer of labor to lodge a com
plaint against him, and any magistrate would 
then have power to enter his premises at any 
time he pleasad. He did not think such a 
measure was at all required, and if it did pass 
the second reading, it would b~ so amended in 
committee that the honorable member who 
introduced it would not recognize it. 

Mr. MILES looked upon the Bill as one of 
the most mischievous measures ever presented 
to that House. Like most of the matters in
troduced by the honorable member for Rock
hampton, it overshot the mark. No one could 
be inclined to do more to protect the working 
man than he was, but he thought it monstrous 
to introduce such a Bill in a young colony 
like this, where there was such a thirst for 
labor that every man could dictate his own 
terms and regulate his own hours of labor. 
The honorable member for Rockhampton ap
peared to think the Bill was necessary because 
the working man was oppressed; but the only 
oppression he had ever heard ofiu this colony 
was where a man was working for a mortgagor 
and the mortgagee took possession of the pro
perty and turned him about his business with
out paying him his wages. He thought such 
a Bill in a colony like this was altogether 
unnecessary and perfectly preposterous. He 
did not think there was much chance of 
the second reading being carried, and he could 
assure the honorable member for Rock
hampton that he would net support it. It 
only applied to certain classes in the commu
nity, and his strongest objection to it was that 
it was class legislation which would have a 
very mischievous effect. 

Mr. STEWART thought the colony was 
scarcely ripe enough for a measure of this 
sort. In fact, in Queensland, at present, ser
vants had rather the upper hand, and could 
dictate almost any terms they pleased. With 
regard to girls being employed at sewing 
machines, he could give his experience of one 
establishment where work of that kind was 
carried on, and the girls there came on the 
days that suited them-they did not attend 
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the six days in the week ; if there were races 
or anything of that sort going on they would 
refuse to attend at all ; and as for keeping 
them until bte hours, they would not do any· 
thing of the sort unless they were well pnid 
for it, and it suited their own purposes. 

lVIr. vY IENITOLT believed the Bill was quite 
uncalled for ; that there was not the slightPst 
demand for such a measure by any section of 
the community. The working classes in this 
colonywere well able to take care of themselves, 
and did not want any protection. They heard 
honorable members on all sides of the House 
call out for immigration-they wanted more 
people, because wages were so high, and men 
were so srarce; and, under these circumstan
ces, the ictea of bringing in a Bill of this sort 
was simply ridiculous. 'l'he idea of girls being 
left unpn~tccted after a certain hour was also 
ridiculous, and he was surprised to hear the 
remarks of the honorable member for Port 
Ourtis on the subject. There were plenty of 
opportunities for the employment oi young 
girls in this colony, and there was no fear 
about them in any way. He looked upon 
this Bill as another step in that State parental 
scheme of education-another step in the 
scheme of the honorable member for Port 
0urtisanc1 other lwnorable members, by which, 
by-and-bye, they would have all the control of 
children taken from their parents. In fact, 
by-and-bye, a parent would not be able to say 
his child "\las his own-that would be the 
end of their education scheme; and he main
tained it was perfectly monstrous that the 
State should take from parents the control 
of their children. In fact, it appeared that 
they were going to say that no one in this 
colony should be able to say that he could do 
anything of his own free will; it must be all 
laid down by law. He hoped the House 
would not consent to pass such a Bill. 

Mr. N IND was inclined to think that this 
was a specimen of over-legislation, about 
which tl}ey had heard so much this session. 
It would, no doubt, be a very good thing that 
children of a certain age should be protected 
in some such way as that proposed ; but 
when he came to look at clause 3 of the Bill, 
he saw that every employer of labor would 
have to make a special arrangement with the 
laborer he wanted to work on his plantation 
or farm as to the number of hours he should 
work, and if no such arrangement were made 
the laborer could not be required to 1vorlc 
more than eight hours a day. He believed 
this plan had been tried in other countries ; 
in the State of Ohio a similar measure was 
passed declaring that eight hours should 
be the day's lahor for every man throughout 
the 8tate, but as soon as it became law 
special agreements were made, and it became 
a dead letter-he did not know whether it 
had been repealed, but if it hnd nol, it was 
certainly a dead letter, and he believed this 
Bill woulcl be the same. He held in his hand 
an extract from the Supenising Architect of 
the United States' Treasury, which he would 
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take the liberty of quoting a few sentences 
from. In reporting upon the progress of the 
public. works in his charge, he made the 
followmg statement :-

"I desire once more to call attention to the 
eight·hourlaw; believing it to be alike injurious 
to the best interests of the Government and to 
the workmen themselves. It frequently happens 
that mechanics and laborers employed by the 
Government and those employed by private con
tractors are required to work on the same building 
and at the same time. Those employed by the 
Gov,'rnment work but eight hours, while those 
employed by the contractors work ten hours per 
diem. This causes much feeling, and it needs no 
argument to prove that it is unjust, and that the 
mechanic who performs ten hours' work is taxed 
for the benefit of the more favorecl workman who 
has friends and influence sufficient to obtain 
emplovment for him on Government work. The 
law luis been fully and fairly tested ; the expe
rience of this department, as well as of private 
establishments, has shown that it is not only im
possible for a man to perform as much labor in 
eight hours as in ten, but that he absolutely per
forms less work per hour under the eight-hour 
system." 
That was very strong evidence, and he 
believed there had been a great deal of clap· 
trap about the eight hours system. They all 
knew that those employed in head work and 
farming worked far more than eight hours 
a-day ; mechanics he did not know so much 
about ; but if men wanted to work only eight 
hours they should make a special agreement 
to that effect. He did not see any necessity 
"llhatever for the Bill, and especially the 
third clause; he was opposed to the principle 
of it. 

lVIr. lVIACROSSAN said he would vote for 
the sPeond reading of the Bill. He consi· 
dered eight hours was quite sufficient for 
men to work in this colony, and he knew that 
if the majority of working men were left to 
themselves they would not work more than 
eight hours a-day. On the gold fields eight 
hours was usually considered a day's labor, 
but whether the law should be applied to 
farml'rs or not, he was not in a position to say. 
He looked upon the Bill as a step in the 
right direction, and as an effort to prevent the 
evils which existed in England for manY. 
years from arising in this colony-evils which 
the last generation of statesmen tried to 
subdul' and ameliorate; and he thought the 
honorable member for Hockhampton deserYed 
the thanks of the country for having endea· 
vored to establish a law of this kind. There 
might be some amendments made in commit
tee, but he should vote for the second reading 
in the hope that the Bill would be carried. 

lVIr. FRYAR thought there was no necessity 
whatever to interfere with the present arrange
ments between employers and employed. 
It appeared to him that the proviso to the 
third clause excludl'd the very men who 
required most of all to be looked after. A 
man working horses might be required to 
work ten or fifteen hours a-day, but a man 
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attending a steam engine was not to work 
more than eight hours, although in such a 
case he presumed that man would be nearly 
as well off as if he were out of doors, because 
factories here were not so confined for space 
and air as in the old country. vVith regard io 
clause 4, it might be necessary, and if it were 
embodied in the Education Act he would 
have no objection to it. The fifth clause 
he did not think there was any necessity for ; 
and, altogether, he thought the Bill was a 
piece of over-legislation, and he would have 
no hesitation in voting against the serond 
reading. 

of the case. There were one or two new 
features in the Bill, but he believed there 

i was only one to which objection would be 
taken-the thirty-sixth clause, providing for 
the establishment of a city court-and as it 
was a clause he was not in favor of himself, 
he would ask the House, when in committee, 
to strike it out. He believed, if that were 
clone, ~here could be very little objection to 
the B1ll. 

The question was then put and negatived. 

BRISBANE INCORPORATION :BILL. 

The honorable member was proceeding to 
give a nfsume of the different parts of the 
Bill, when 

'l'he SPEAKER said : I must call attention 
to an incorrect practice that has arisen in this 
House, which is not the practice in the House 
of Commons-that of describing each clause 
of a Bill on the second reading. The prinri
vlcs of a Bill only should be discussed on the 
second reading, and dealing with each clause 
at the second reading is doing that which 
ought to be clone when the Bill is in com
mittee. 

J'I:Ir. r.n::IIER : It may save time if I ask 
your ruling, sir, as to whether the Bill has 
been properly introduced. I believe it ought 
to be introduced as a privrtte Bill. I find in 
"l'vfay," pr.ge G2·7 :-

" Bills concerning the city of Lonclon only have 
genemlly been private bills, luwing been solicited 
by the Corpom!ion itself, which desirccl sp~;ial 

i legislation affecting its own property, interests, 
and jurisdiction. Thus, even the bill for esta
blishing a police force within the city wt~s brought 
in on petition, and J:'llssed as a private bill. And 
in 1863, when it ••ns sought to r.·'pci\l that Act 
by a public bill for the amalgamation of the city 
and metropolitan police, without the required 
notices, the Standing Orders Committee refusecl 
to allow the bill io be proceeuou with. Again, 
the Corporation and other;; ,,ought, by means of 
private bills, to improve Smithficlcl market, or 

' otherwise l)rovicle a suitable market for cattle ; 
, while the metropolitan cat.tle market was ulti
I mately esh1blishecl by a public bill, brought in by 

J'lfr. STEW ART, in moving the second read
ing of. ~his Bill, said its object was to give 
the c1hzens of Brisbane puwer to enforce 
certain necessary provisions in respec~ of 
buildings, the alignment of streets, sewage, 
nuisances, goats, pigs, and oiher matters of 
that sort, which had become necessary from 
the increase of population, and which might 
not be applicable to smaller towns in the 
colony. It also provided for the continuation 
of the endowment which they had had for 
the last five yertrs on the smallest scale under 
the .l\:lunicipalities Act, and which would 
expire on the 7th September next. lt was 
considered desirable that that should Le re
ne\'\ cd. at least so flu as the citizens wer,• 
concerned ; they were anxious to have it, 
and he thought he coul<l show V<-'ry fair 
rdasons why they should get it. He had 
information li·om the City Surveyor to the 
effect that there were 5Gll chains, or more 
than seven miles, of streets fronting Govern
ment buildings, parks, and reserves, ·which 
were kept in order by the Corporation, and 
for which, after the 7th September, they 
would receive nothing from the Government 
to recompense them for the outlay. And 
when he statecl that the City of Sydney 
received a sum equal to about £10,000 a-year, 
as endowment, he thought Brisbane was 
entitled to a fair sum for keeping these roads 
fronling Government property in order. He 
held in his hand an assessment of GoYern
ment property in the city, Vl'hich had been 
matle by a surveyor of great experience, and 
which ho believed was very fairly and cor
rectly taken down; and this showed the 
value of Government property to be £89,095, 
or, exelusive of schools, £3G,0/0, "'hich, at 
one shilling in the pound, gave £] ,D51 l5s. and 
£1,808 10". resprcti\·ely. :;'\ ow, the endowment 
for last year VI-as £1,500, so that it was renlly 
under the actual assesse cl value of Govern
ment provel'ty at the lowest rate. lie thought, 
therefore, they were perfectly entitled to this 
endowment clanS<'. The main part of the 
Bill he mi,:~ht state was taken from the 
present ~Iunicipalitirs Act, and surh altera- ' 
tions and additions were made as were con
sidered necessary to meet the requirements 

the Government, but otherwise treated a~ a private 
or ' by bricl bill.' " 

n may save time, perhaps, if you give your 
ruling on the subject at once. 

The SPEAKER: J'I:I:y attention has been 
called to this matter, and I have not the 
slightest doubt the Bill should have been 
inL1·oduccd as a pri1•aie Bill. 

Tho CoLONIAL ~ECRETARY: I do not intend 
to dispute your ruling, sir, but I scarcely 
think the cases quoted by the honorable 
member for Port Ourlis bear him out. The 
Bills he referred to were introduced on behalf 
of the Corporation of London; but this Bill 
propilses to create a Corporation. 

Mr. PA.LiiiER: It is created already. 
The CoLONIAL SECRErARY : It is created 

already, but I believe this is a new creation 
altogethcr, which embodies all that was created 
before. That seems to me to be the dis-
tinction between this case and the cases 
quoted by the honorable member for Port 
Curt is, 
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Mr. PALMER: 1\.:[y only object is to save 
the time of the House ; I have no objection 
to the Bill being introduced, but if it goes on 
a few stages more, and it is then found that 
it was improperly introduced it will be so 
much time lost. 

Mr. SrEWART: If' the honorable Speaker 
ruled he was out of order, he must, of course, 
withdraw his motion. 

The SPEAKER : This is a Bill promulgated 
by an incorporated body to alter their con
stitution ; hence I consider from the evidence 
that I have before me, that it is a private 
Bill. and ought to be introduced as such. 

Mr. STEW ART: I understand, sir, that the 
object sought by the Bill is that they may be 
incorporated as a Corporation. 

The SPEAKER : My opinion is that the Bill 
must be introduced as a private Bill. 

Mr. STEW ART: Do I understand, sir, that 
I cannot go on with the Bill? ] f there is no 
motion made that the Order of the Day be 
<lischarged, I can go on with it. 

The RPEAKER : Having given my decision 
that the Bill is a 'private Bill, I cannot allow 
the honorable member to go on. 

The CoLoNIAL SECRETARY: I rt'commend 
the honorable member to withdraw the Bill, 
and introduce it in Committee of the 'Whole 
House. 

Mr. SrEWART then moved, that the Order 
of the Day be discharged from the paper. 

Motion carried. 

WARWICK CHAPEL J~AND SALE BILL. 
Mr. :NioRGAN, in moving the second reading 

of this Bill, said he did not think it necessary 
to detain the House at any length. 'l'he 
allegations in the preamble were perfectly 
true. The Wesleyans of \Varwick were the 
proprietors of certain land there, which, some 
time ago, was centrally situated, but, in con
sequence of the increase of population and 
the extension of' the town, it was not so now ; 
ancl having purchased other land in a more 
suitable position for a church, they wish<>cl to 
dispose of the land referred to in the Bill 
and apply the proceeds to the building of a 
church on the new ground. That could not 
be done without legislative enactment, and 
he thought honorable members would see the 
advisability of allowing the Bill to pass. 
He moved-

That this Bill be now read a second time, 

The question having been put and passed, 
the House went into committee on the Bill. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS. 

On the Order of the Day being read for the 
consideration of the Legislative Council's 
nwsRage on Board of Eclueation Scholarships, 
the same was read by the Clerk at length. 

Mr. GRIFFITH then said that this message 
had now been before the House for about three 
months, and he thought it was time it was 

3 ~r 

taken into consideration. He therefore 
moved-

1. That the opinion of the Legislative Council 
"that th~ recent action of the Board of Education 
in granting Scholarships of £50 to scholars o£ 
Primarv Schools, is unadvisable, and should not 
be con+inued," as conveyed by their Message o£ 
elate 8th April last, be concurred in by this House. 

2. That such concurrenN' be communicated 
to the LegislatiYe Council by Message in the 
usual way. 

Honorable members might not be familiar 
with the nature of the, action of the Board of 
Education, which he would therefore briefly 
explain. The ninth section of the Education 
Act provided :-

"It shall be lawful for the Boarcl to set apart 
from the funds at their disposal a proportion 
not exceeding five per cent. upon the whole 
annual amount for the purpose o£ granting 
exhibitions at some one or other of the Grammar 
sehools of the colony to such scholars in any 
Primary schools as shall have been proverl hy 
competitive examination to be entitled thereto." 

Honorable members would perceive that they 
might set apart not more than five per cent. 
of the whole annual amount. Now he 
understood that the whole annual amount for 
this year was about £60,000, so that the 
total sum that could be set apart was £3,000 
for the year ; but as these scholarships bad, 
he believed, always been held for three 
years-and it of course was only reasonable 
that they should be held for some period like 
that-the actual amount available for one 
year was one-third of five per cent., o~ £1,000. 
':['hese scholarships, up to a short time ago, 
were only of the amount of the Grammar 
School fees, but on the 3rd November last, it 
was notified in the Government Gazette-no 
doubt in consequence of some acticn on the 
part of the Board-

" That exhibitions to the Grammar sclwols, 
gained by Primary school boys, shall be of the 
value of fifty pounds per annum, includim; school 
fees; the increase to date from 1st January, 1873." 

Therefore, as there was only £1,000 avail
able, that had the effect of reducing the 
number of scholarships to twenty for t.he 
whole of the primary schools of the colony ; 
and it was obvious that such a system as that 
could not be carried on. Apart from the 
question of expediency, it was impossible for 
the Board of Education to grant scholarships 
at that rate, because 5 per cent. on the endow
ment would not stand such extravagance. Tt 
seemed to him also to be very extravagant to 
give a boy living in Brisbane £50 a-year for 
three years to go to the Grammar School; it 
was not encouraging education, but merely 
giving a pi·emium to the boy's parents. In 
the case of scholarships to a university, where 
there would be the expense of maintenance 
in a university town, £50 a-year would be 
reasonable; but to give a boy, residing in 
Brisbane, that amount, was not an encourage
ment to him. but, as he said before, a reward 
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to his parents, and he could not approve of it. 
Besides, the system worked very unfairly 
with regard to boys in the country. If the 
1!oard chose to pay the charges for those boys 
boarding at the Grammar School, that would 
put all on the same footing; but at present, 
in the case of a boy living in the country, all 
he would receive would not be sufficient to 
support him at school, while the amount 
would pay the school fees of the boy residing 
in Brisbane and leave some £30 or £40 to his 
parents, or for the boy's pocket money. He 
Pntirely concurred in the opinion of the Legis
la live Council, that the alltion of the Board 
was inadvisable and should not be continued. 
But, at the smne time, he admitted that the 
~cholarships already: granted should not be 
withdrawn; the boys who had taken advan
tage of this liberal but inadvisable provision 
-though, no doubt, it was made with the 
best intention-ought to be allowed the three 
years to receive it. He knew, in some in
stances, parents who had sent their boys for 
the scholarships had made arrangements for 
their board in town, and he did not mean 
that the scholarshi]JS should be withdra'l\'n. 
But he objected to fixing the amount at £50 
in the town where the Grammar School '1\'as. 

Mr. DwrrsoN seconded the motion. 
Mr. PALMER said he did not consider that 

he was exactly the proper person to defend 
the action of the Board of Education, of 
which he had ceased to be a member, rar
ticularly as there were members of the Board 
present ; but he was not disposed to allow 
the question to pass unchallenged. If he 
understood the honorable member for Oxley 
correctly, in bringing forward this resolution, 
he mamtained that the Board had gone 
beyond their powers. He denied that in toto. 
He maintained that the Board acted entirely 
within their powers ;-the Education Act 
gave them power to grant five per cent. of 
the total income for the purposes of scholar
ships of this description, or any other sort 
thcv pleased, in order to give boys superior 1 

edri'cation. He had tried to follow the figures 
of the honorable member, but he must con
fess that he had failed most miserably-at 
least, so far as those figures in any way 
carried out that honorable member's asser
tions. If he follqwed him correctly, he said 
the Board had considerably exceeded the 
funds at their disposal for the purposes of 
scholarships. 

Mr. GRIFFITH : I said they would exceed 
the amount if continued. 

Mr. PALMER: Well, taking the gross in
come of the Board at £50.000-and of course 
it was considerably more this year, and 
would be still more next year-five per 
cent. on that would be £2,500, which 
was available for expenditure in scholar
ships, or in any other way the Board 
thought fit under the Act. '.!.'he honorable 
member stated that if they granted twenty 
scholarships that would be £1,000 a year for 
three rears j but he had forgotten to take into 

account the increase in the income of the 
Board for next year, and the year after that 
also. Of course, if the Board had gone 
beyond their income, they had exceeded their 
duties ; but, as far as he was aware, they had 
not exceeded their income ;-they had not 
gone to one-half or one-third the extent they 
were entitled to go. As to the opinion of ihe 
Legislative Counril on .the subject, although 
he was inclined to place reliance upon their 
ovinion sometimes-especially when it agreed 
with his own-he thought this was a matter 
they had interferecl where they had no right 
to interfere at all. The law gave the Board 
power to make these regulations ; the Board 
had done so, and it was all very well for the 
Council to say they did not like them ; but 
they had no right to interfere with them, ancl 
if he were a member of the Board he should 
care very little about a resolution of either 
House so long as he was supported by law. 
As to the advisability of granting the~e 
scholarships, that wa:; a matter f01· the Board 
-and the Board alone-to consider; and if 
they thought it was right to grant them, they 
did what was perfect.ly correct. H was a 
matter seriously considered by the Board, as 
to whether they should make a sliding scale 
to meet the caBes of boys living at a distance 
from the grammar schools and boys residing
in town; and he believed it was partly on his 
recommendation that that system was not 
adopted. For, after giving the matter serious 
consideration, and looking at these scholarships 
as a premium for children who were at the 
head of their classes, and exhibited superior 
attainments in learning, he could not see the 
justice of making a sliding scale or any dis
tinction between the children of Brisbane or 
Ipswich or any other place. There was a 
good deal of difficulty about the matter, and 
it was very seriously considered by the Board, 
and with the exception of one dissentient 
voice-the honorablo the Secretary for Public 
Lands-he believed~ 

The SEcRETARY FOR PunLIC LANDS : Two. 
Mr. PAL1IER: At all events the majority, 

and he believed all, with the exception of the 
honorable member for South Brisbane, were 
agreed on the question, and he believed they 
ac.ted very properly. These premiums were 
not given to the parents, but to the children 
themselves, and he was still of opinion that 
that was the only way in which these scholar
ships should be granted. Otherwise there 
must be very invidious distinctions, and 
very great difficulty in drawing the lino in 
connection with a scale allowance. \\'ith 
regard to what had been said about scholar
ships to a University, he had never heard of 
any distinctions being made between the 
amount granted to a person residing in town 
and a person residing in the country ; it was 
so much a year, and had nothing whatever 
to do with where the parties resided. He 
sincerel,Y hoped the Board would maintain 
the present principle ; ho believed it was a 
very good one, and, although it was only in 
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its infancy, it had even now clone a great deal 
of good. It had led to emulation amongst ' 
the children attending the primary schools 
throughout the colony, and scholarships had 
been granted to children from Bowen, and he 
belie'fed even further out-at Copperfield. 
He believed that the Board never made a 
better regulation, or one that tended more to 
incite children in the primary schools to 
rivalry, emulation, and good progrei's in 
knowledge than this very regulation which 
had been found fault with by the Legislative 
Council. He sincerely hoped the House 
would not endorse the opinion of the Council. 

Mr. J. ScoTT said he quite agreed with 
\vhat had fallen from the honorable member 
who had last spoken; and he only wished 
the system was carried a littlE' further. By 
the .Act quoted by the honorable member for 
Oxley it appeared that five per cent. could be 
set apart out of the annual income of the 
Board for scholarships ; and he found that 
by clause 4 of the Grammar Schools Act ten 
})er cent. could be granted for scholarships or 
exhibitions to universities. He would like to 
know why that had never been brought into 
operation; he believed it would have been a 
very good thing indeed if that clause of the 
Act had been brought into operation long ago. 
He t,iblec1 a motion a short time ago providing 
for scholarships to be competed for by gram
mar school boys ; but, if this 10 per cent. had 
been reserved out of the income of the 
grammar schools, there would have been no 
necessity for further legislative action on the 
matter. He looked upon these scholarships 
as moot valuable ; thoy caused emulation and 
competition throughout the colony, and 
ienclcd to raise the tone of the schools con
siderably; ancl he believed, if these university 
scholarships were once fairly established, the 
benefits arising from them would be almost 
invaluable. 

Mr. JYioRGAN said, without entering into 
the rights and the powers of the Board of 
Education, or questioning the right of the 
other branch of the Legislature to deal with 
this matter, he would venture to say that, so 
far as these scholarfihips were concerned, they 
did not disseminate the benefits throughout 
the colony which were attributed to them. 
From his own experience, two boys in his 
own neighborhood who obtained the suffi
cient number of marks-one, he believed, the 
highest number-were sent clown here at very 
great expense to their parents ; ancl he agreed 
with the honorable member for Oxley that 
thrRe scholarships given to children who 
resided in the vicinity of Brisbane ancl Ips
wich, were simply premiums to their parents. 
He thought the message of the Legislative 
Council ought to be concurred in. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LJ..NDS said 
that, as hacl been correctly stated by the 
honorable member for Port Curtis, when the 
matter hacl been under discussion by the 
Board of Education, he was opposed to it. 
Six mouths previousl,Y to the present system 

being adopted, the matter had been fully 
discussed by tM Board, and the scholarships 
were fixed at the amount of the school fees, 
namely, sixteen guineas per annum, or four 
guineas a quarter. They were fixed at that 
amount preparatory to the last examination 
at Christmas, when the question was raised, 
that as in the case of parents residing at a 
distance from a grammar school the tax of 
keeping their boys at that school was very 
great, the amount should be altered. He 
then still held the opinion that Lhe scholar
ships should be the amount of the school fees; 
but that, in the case of boys coming from a 
distance, such as Maryborough, Rock
hampton, 'l'ownsville, ancl other places, the 
boarding expenses ought also to be paid. His 
intention was, that the following limit should 
be fixed : the furthest distance from which 
any boy at present attended an existing 
grammar school ; so that in each case it 
would be made of actual benefit to the gram
mar school. That he then considered, and 
still was of opinion, was the fairest way of 
dealing with the question. Out of twenty
three 'successful candidates for scholarships 
he found that fourteen were resident in Bris
bane and Ipswich, ancl nine in other parts of 
the colony-that was, that fourteen were resi
dent in the two grammar school towns, ancl in 
those cases sixteen guineas per annum had 
been paid as school fees, ancl double that 
amount to parents for the cost of keeping 
their children. It seemed to him, however, 
that when the House voted a certain amount 
of money for education, it was not intended 
that any portion of that money should go to 
the parents for keeping their children at 
school. He admitted all the advantages 
which would be derived from having the pre
sent system of scholarships, but he could not 
get rid of the fact he hacl just stated, that 
£33 was too large a sum to be paid to the 
parents. He thought it would be a great 
deal better, and would act more fairly and 
evenly, if the exhibition was simply confined 
to the payment of the fees necessary to keep 
a boy at a grammar school, at the same time 
making provision for the board fees of those 
boys who came from a distance. He had 
strongly disapproved of the action taken by 
the Doarcl in the matter, although he did not 
think that he should have spoken on the pre
sent occasion, as he did not wish to find fault 
with the action of the Board ; but being a 
member of the Board he felt it was due to 
the House that he should give any informa
tion he hacl in his power. The Board were 
by law entitled to expend the money entrusted 
to them for educational purposes, and accord
ing to the A et they had a right to devote a 
sum not exceeding five per cent. in scholar
ships; but if they spent it in the manner they 
were doing-by giving £50 scholarships
they would reduce the number of boys whom 
they could send to the grammar schools. 
He thought, therefore, it would be a great 
deal better if the amount at the disposal of 
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the Board was distributed over a larger 
number, which would be the case if the 
Board simply paid the school fees. He quite 
agreed with the resolutions. 

Mr. DrcKSON was of opinion, that if the 
primary and secondary systems of ednration 
had been on the same free basis, the exhibi
tions would have been very useful; but 
when it was considered that under the regu
lations of the Board in November last, all 
candidates for scholarships could remain at 
the primary school until they wNe fourteen 
years of age, the tendencv of such a scheme 
was simply to impoverish the grammar 
schools, as parents would not ~end their chil· 
dren to the secondary schools when they 
could keep them up to that age at the primary 
schools. He believed that the action of the 
Board was not approved of by the country, 
and he should vote for the motion of the hon
orable member for Oxley. At the same time, 
he should be the last to interfere in any way 
with those scholars who expected a continu
ance of the present system for the next two 
years. He thought the general fceling of 
the public was in favor of discontinuing the 
present system. 

Mr. FRASER said that the matter had been 
so well put by the honorable member for 
Port Curtis, who was intimately acquainted 
with the whole facts of' the ease, that it was 
almost unnecessary for him to say anything ; 
but, as a member of' the Board at the time the 
scholarships were discussed, he did not feel 
justified in giving a silent vote. He should 
have arisen to reply to the honorable member 
for Oxley at once, were it not that the honor
able member for Port Curtis was chairman of 
the Board at the time, and consequently was 
better up in the matter than he was. He 
was perfectly aware that that step on the 
part of the Board of Education had n )t given 
general satisfaction ; but he thought that 
was more, perhaps, in consequence of persons 
not being conversant with all the facts, and 
the considerations which led to it, than any
thing else. The question was not one which 
had been decided hastily, but had been fully 
discussed, and hacl received the deepest con
sideration from members of' the Board. In 
the first place, he would deal with the five 
per cent. of their income, which, by the Aet, the 
Board had a right to devote to scholarships, 
and he maintained that it was not a considera
tion with the Board what they might have next 
year. They had a right to spencl five per 
cent. of their income, and so long as they did 
that, there was no fault to he found with 
them. As he had said before, the matter 
was most fully discussed by the lloard, and 
fnll weight had been given to the objections 
which had been raised that evening; and, as 
in all other matters, there were difficulties, 
the Board felt that they should have to 
draw some line of demarcation. It was all 
very well to say that boys living in Clermont 
should not be treated in the same wav as 
boys residing in Brisbane, but it must be 

remembered that there were parents in Bris
bane whose children were successful candi
dates, and who would have been utterly 
unable to keep them at the grammar school 
if they only received the amount of the fees. 
He maintained that thosf' nersons were as 
much entitled to the f'nll ·amount as the 
parents of those boys who came from a 
distance. He believed it was owing to the 
Board finding that difficulty, that they drev; 
a line which led to the present arrangPmcnt.. 
It was simply a matter of experiment, ancl if 
it proved unsatisfactory to lhc eountr.v, he 
did not suppose there would bo any desire 
on the part of the Board to set that feel
ing at defiance. He might say that the
result had been so far satisfactory, that 
whilst for the July examination there was 
onlv one candidate outside of Brisbane and 
Ips.wich, at the last examination, in Decem
ber, under the present arrangement, there 
were thirty-nine competitors for the scholar
ships, of the successful ones of' whom, nine 
came from the country. Some were from 
Bowen, Clermont, and Mackay, and two from 
\Varwick. In reference to the last men
tioned place, he might, in reply to the re
marks made by the honorable member repre
senting it, say that the Board had nothing 
whatever to do with what the honorable 
member complained of', as, if parents did not 
find it to their advantage to send their chil
dren from a distance, they were the hest 
judges as to what they should do. There 
was another matter to be considered. Sup
posing the re~olution was carried, it must be 
remembered that it could in no way eontrol 
the action of the Board, although he had no 
doubt it would have due weight with tlwm. 
But provided it did influence the Board, the 
result would be that, at any future examina
tions, the candidates would be strictly confinecl 
to Brisbane and Ipswich (where there were 
grammar schools), where their parents or 
friends resided ; as it was a very sweeping 
resolution, making no distinction between 
town and country boys. 'l'hat he thought 
was worthy of the consideration of the 
House. He could say most emphatically that 
although motives might have been attributed 
to the Board in dealing with the question, 
the matter had been most fully and fairly 
discussed, and dealt with impartially accord
ing to the evidence before them, and solely 
from a desire to promote the best interests of 
education in the colony. As to the remarks 
of the honorable member for Enoggera, he 
could hardly agee with him, even after the 
slight explanation that honorable member 
had given; for he believed that instead of it 
being possible that any impoverishment to 
the grammar schools could accrue from the 
present system, it was the greatest ad vantage 
those schools could have. Jl.'foreover, anyone 
listening to the address annually delivered by 
the Head Master of the Brisbane Grammar 
School, must have noticed howmurh he com· 
plained of children being sent there without 
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receiving the primary education to fit them 
for going there; whererts, the pupils sent from 
the primary schools during the last twelve 
months. were not only well grounded in all 
the rudiments of eclucaLion, but many of them 
had Lakcn nearly the highest position in the 
gramnnr schools on entering them. Thus, 
instead of impoverishing those schools, there 
harl been a downright benefit conferred upon 
thPm, as they n·ere then in a position to show 
whether they could be of use to the colony. 
He should feel bound b vote against the 
resolution, because, so L1r, the matter was an : 
experiment, and it had hitherto worked well, 1 

both as regurded th o grammar schools an,l 
the interests of educJ.ion generally. 

The CoLONIAL TE!lASURER said that the 
honorable member who had just spoken, and 1 

also the lwnorable member Port Ourtis, had 
pointed out that the adoption of the resolu
tion now before the House could not control 
the action of the Board of Education. He 
had no doubt himself that that was practically i 
right, in the strictest sense of the term, but 
the same remarks were applicable to the 
BoarJ, which were used on the IJrevious even
ing, when they »ere discussing the conduct 
of the Hegistrar-General, namely, that an 
opinion Pxpressecl by that House should carry 
some n·cight with it. He did not think that 
if a nmj.wity of the House expressed their 
disapproval of the action of the Board, 
the Board would continue to act in opposition 
to that expression of opinion. It would not 
be u Yotc censuring the Board if the resolu
tion was carried, but it would simply be an 
expression of opinion different to that enter
tnincll by the Board. He must say that he 
thought the question of scholurships was 
brought forward by the Board at a Yery 
unfortunate time, because it was a time 
when the whole colony was agitated on 
tb' suhject of education, and when the hon
orable member for Port Ourtis hud a Bill 
before the House on the subject. He 
was of opinion that a difference should he 
made between boys whose parents resided in 
the towns where the grammar schools were, 
and those who resided in the country districts; 
and, if the scholarships were to be continued, 
the fairest way of arranging the matter would 
be that the country pupils should have their 
bo'l:·rl paid, in addition to the school fees. 
He thought, howeYer, that the question was 
gettin:z far too large u one for the management 
of any Board,, considering that the expendi
ture now JH5arly amounted to £100,000 
annually, which was a, larger ~urn tlw.n any 
responsible lrlinister, except the Minister for 
\\" orks, had to deal with. He thought it 
was fuil time that ail matters connected with 
education were taken from the Board and 
were placed um1er the control of a responsible 
:Minioter. He beli0nd that the time was not 
far distant »hen the country would insist 
upon education being placed under a respon
sible Mini~ter, who would go in and out with 
the G orernmen t. 

Jliir. PALMER: Hear, hear. 
The CoLONIAL 'l'REASURER: He also thought 

it was a rotten principle to allow any member 
of the Board to be re-appointed on retirement; 
he had pointed that out two years ago, and, he 
belieYed, it was then said that the Govern
ment would not re-appoint anybody; but they 
had do'le so, simply, he supposed, because it 
had been the custom, and because if a gentle
man was not re-appointed it might be consi· 
dered a reflection upon him. He believed 
there should be an infusion of fresh blood into 
the Board. He hoped, in voting for the reso
lution, as he should feel himself bound to do, 
it woulrl be distinctly understood that he was 
not in any way censuring the past action of 
the Board, but was merely expressing an 
opinion that that action should not be con
tinued. 

:Yir. B-uzACOTT said he felt some hesitation 
in rising to support the resolution, because, 
a,, Le understood it, if the resolution was 
pasoed, it might have the effect of putting a 
stop to the scholarships altogether. Although 
he quite agreed with all that had been said 
about the benefit that would be derived from 
those scholarships, he thought it was not 
desirable to give such a large amount as £50 
to boys whose parents resided in Brisbane. 
He considered that it was advisable to give 
some help to boys residing in the country 
districts ; for, otherwise, the scholarships 
would, in many cases, be of no value to them, 
as they would be obliged to remain at home. 
With the yiew of giving some member of the 
Board an opportunity of giving more informa
tion on the matter, he would move the adjourn
meht of the debate. 

Mr. GmFFITll said there was nothing 
further from his intention, in moving the 
resolution, than to discontinue the scholar
ships, as he believe,l them to be of a very 
beneficial character. But what he objected 
to was that they should be made the same 
amount all over the colony. He did not sup
pose that the effect of the resolution would 
be to do away with the scholarships, but 
would be considered merely as au expression 
of opinion that the conduct of the Board in 
giring £.)0 seholarships was inadvisable. It 
was no part of the duty of that House to 
prescribe to the Board of Education what 
they should do, but they said that they did 
not approve of the Board granting the £50 
scholarships indiscriminately, or in giving 
them to boys residing in Ipswich or Brisbane. 
He thought that, if the resolution was passed, 
it might, without doing away with the scholar
ships, get rid of the most objectionable part 
of the system. He \vas sorry that the honor
able nwmbcr for Port Curtis had not been 
able to follow him with his figures. \Vhat 
he argnecl was, that by the £50 scholarships 
the Board would be exhausting in one year 
the whole of their available income, so that 
scholarships could be only granted once in 
three yeurs ; but that, if they only devoted a 
third of their income the first year, they 
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would then make provision for an increased 
number of scholarships the next year, and 
so on. He trusted the bonorable member for 
Rockhampton was satisfied that there was 
no intention to do away with the scholar
ships, but only to make them more numerous, 
and, consequently, of more general benefit. 

Mr. PALMER said be would, in a few words, 
repeat what he had said before, that he never 
yet heard of any difference bf'ing made in the 
value of scholarships for a University simply 
because the parents of some boys lived in 
the country. He looked upon it that a 
scholarship was conferred upon a boy for 
being head of his class and for his general 
efficiency, and he maintained that that had 
nothing to do with where the parents of that 
boy lived. 

Mr. J. ScoTT thought the re~olution was 
so vague that it was very difficult to vote for 
it, It did not say whether the amount was 
too large or too small-whether more than 
£100 or less than £50 should be given. 

The amendment, by leaYc, was withdrawn. 
The question was then put, and the House 

divided with the following result :-
Ayes, 10. Noes :J. 

ll!r. Hemmant ::lfr. Palmer 
,J Stephens , Fraser 
, Morgan l\Ioreton 
, Low , Bcattie 
, Edmondstone ,, Buzacott. 
, ')I acro&.~an 
, Fryar 
, Fitzgerald 

Dickson 
, Griffith. 

There not being a quorum of members 
present, the House was adjourned. 

Supply. 




